Advanced characterization and refinement of poly N-butyl cyanoacrylate microbubbles for ultrasound imaging.
We aimed to develop and characterize poly n-butylcyanoacrylate (PBCA) microbubbles (MBs) with a narrow size distribution. MBs were synthesized by established emulsion polymerization techniques, size-isolated by centrifugation and functionalized for molecular imaging by coating their surface with streptavidin. The physical and acoustic properties of the parent solution, different-size isolated populations and functionalized MBs were measured and compared. As expected from negative zeta potentials at pH 7, cryo scanning electron microscopy showed no aggregates. In phantoms MBs were destructible at high mechanical indices and showed a frequency-dependent attenuation and backscattering. The MBs were stable in solution for more than 14 weeks and could be lyophilized without major damage. However, for injection, small needle diameters and high injection rates are shown to be critical because both lead to MB destruction. In summary, when being handled correctly, size-isolated PBCA MBs are promising candidates for preclinical functional and molecular ultrasound imaging.